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Future Tenses 
Find the mistakes and correct them.  

1. Call me as soon as you will have got your test results. 

 

2. By eight o’clock tonight, you’ll be playing computer games for over twelve hours. 
 

3.  What time is leaving the train? 
 

4.  What are you going to there? 
 

5.  It going to rain.  
 

6. I will going to shopping mall with my mother probably. 
 

7.  I might more successful there. 
 

8. He will probably has three children. 
 

9.  She will definitely cooking delicious cake. 
 

10. Her boss might not happy. 
 

11. Ten years later, he might be want to an engineer. 
 

12. He will probably won’t get married. 
 

13.  He will probably be a great civil engineer if he won’t be a businessman. 
 

14. He may has three children. 
 

15. She’s going to a doctor when she grows up. 
 

16. I going to be an architect.  
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 Future Tenses 
 

Find the mistakes and correct them. 

1. She will definitely cooking delicious cake. 
 

2. Her boss might not happy. 
 

3. Ten years later, he might be want to an engineer. 
 

4. He will probably won’t get married. 
 

5.  He will probably be a great civil engineer if he won’t 
be a businessman. 
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Answer Key 

Future Tenses 
Find the mistakes and correct them.  

1. Call me as soon as you will have got your test results. > have 

2. By eight o’clock tonight, you’ll be playing computer games for over twelve hours. > have 

played 

3.  What time is leaving the train? > is the train leaving 

4.  What are you going to Ʌ there? > do (suggested answer) 

5.  It Ʌ going to rain. > is 

6. I will going to shopping mall with my mother probably. > I’ll probably go shopping 

7.  I might Ʌ more successful there. > be 

8. He will probably has three children. > have 

9.  She will definitely cooking delicious cake. > cook 

10. Her boss might not Ʌ happy. > be 

11. Ten years later, he might be want to an engineer. > might want to be 

12. He will probably won’t get married. or  He will probably won’t get married.  

13.  He will probably be a great civil engineer if he won’t be a businessman. > isn’t 

14. He may has three children. > have 

15. She’s going to Ʌ a doctor when she grows up.  > be 

16. I Ʌ going to be an architect. > ‘m 


